
 Celebrate Literacy Week, Florida! 

 January 24-28, 2022 

School: Wards Creek Elementary

Ongoing Weekly 

Activities 

-Guess Who's Favorite Pics in the Media Center and numbered. Students

can submit answers.  Most correct answers for each grade level will get a
ticket for the Catch 'Em Reading Drawing!
-Catch ‘Em Reading: administrators and front office staff, maintenance,

resource teachers, & Extended Day get tickets to hand out during the

week any time they “catch” a student reading.  Tickets go into a drawing

for a $10 school store gift certificate and VIR lounge ticket.

Monday, January 24th

Galaxy Theme: Dress 
up like you are from 

out of this world

“Storytime from Space!” 

Classes view the reading of “If I Were an Astronaut” 

Then discuss the following questions during your class meeting: What

do you want to be when you grow up?  How does that career/job use 

reading?  If students choose to they can write their answers and submit 

to Media Center for sharing on Torch News.

Tuesday, January 25th

Read my Shirt Day!

“Read My Shirt” 

Students and staff wear shirts with appropriate slogans.  Each class votes 

for a winner from their class.  Class winner gets an extra ticket for the 

Catch ‘Em Reading drawing.  (See Ongoing Weekly Activties) 

Wednesday, January 26th

Defy Gravity: Wacky 
Hair Day!

“Wednesday”

Each classroom will read a book and then watch a movie related to the 
story! What a fun way to connect different types of story telling! 

Thursday, January 27th

Shine like a star: Dress 
up in your brightest or 

"sparkliest" outfit!

“Mystery Readers” 

Each grade level will have a mystery reader come read a book to them 

during their scheduled time.

Friday, January 28th 

Read under the Stars: 
Pajama Day

Cozy Up with a Good Book: Wear pajamas to school and each class spends a 

teacher-determined amount of time reading (independently, buddy reading, etc.) 

Guess Who's Favorite answers revealed on Torch News, as well as students

with the most correct answers for each grade level will get a ticket for the 
Catch 'Em Reading Drawing! 
** Drawing for VIR Ticket and School Store Gift Certificate on Morning 
announcements today!**

https://storytimefromspace.com/if-i-were-an-astronaut-2/



